Grumpy s Grumblings
October 22, 2012. Wow, time sure flies when you re having fun!
This Slammer year has sailed by. This report covers October 1522, events 239-243, from Casselview to Casselview, a full circle!
As the end of the season lurks around the corner,
Slammers were humming myriad tunes this week
from Singing in the Rain, Everyone Knows It's
Windy, Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head,
Sunny Days, Where or Where has my Little Ball
Gone? (or should that be dog )
all the while
Deep Down Inside knowing that despite our
denial, winter is fast approaching.

Smilestones
Sunny was showered with a surprise presentation
on behalf of eQuinelle, of a framed picture of hole
#3, where he canned his first hole-in-one on
October 4th.
He also received a bag tag, a generous
foursome, induction into the EG Hall-Of-Fame
and the much sought after and elusive "Hole-InOne Club" pot which jingled and jangled at 300
bones. Sunny graciously donated 20 of those
bones to the Kids.

TC News
Snake Coyled himself around the Slammer Tour
windbreaker reserved for the 2012 TC-C Champ
and would not let go until he not only snagged that,
but was moved to the B-Class. Congratulations...
way to "B" Snnnnake! SSSSuperb!

The Slammies!

It was 'snake eyes' for Number 7 as he claimed
second place
along with a Slammer Tour golf
shirt.

Bring
a friend!
Bring
a loved
one for
a wonderful feast!

Dec. 7, Falcon Ridge

Rulz and ZenGirl advanced to the finals in the
Mixed TC with their victory over Pipeline and
Small Pak at Buckingham. Look out Juice and
Chef, they are ready for the cook-off!

BigTee got his Slammer Tour career best
score at eQuinelle, a meager 78! One
less than DJD's 79.
Wally clambered up 110 rungs on the
ladder to the 24th spot! Smokin!

Stardom

Super Senior Chubs defeated Rexall on #18 at
Casselview to claim that TC title.

There were five events and a total of 69
slammers. Great turnout everyone!

Milestones

Once again, there were 14 stars, and no
two alike.

as

T-Bone, in his rookie season, was OC for 8
events, including two in the same week. His
match-play record as an OC is now above 500,
boasting 9-8-3.

SLAMMER QUOTABLE OF THE WEEK
We got mooned by DJD I'm bummed
I missed it!"

Stevie's challenges can be bought with a
few beers!
Woodsy posted a three-over at Falcon
Ridge.

Ah, but one should never count their chickens
until they are hatched because Juice and Chef
had the right combination to defeat Rulz and
ZenGirl as they cooked their goose the very next
day at Casselview. It was nice while it lasted.
Congratulations to all of you for a great finale.

PointZero played his 50th event of the year
did rookie Gator.

At Casselview, BigTee always ahead of
the game
picked up refreshments pre
round when he realized that the
hospitality would be closed at the course.
Thanks BigTee!

NOTABLE QUOTABLE
It takes hundreds of good golf shots to
gain confidence, but only one bad one to
lose it.
Jack Nicklaus
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